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* REASONS FOR PREFERRING*^

THE ÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

» sais»S#SEERi
--Ï F°r F" : tStoXÏ’svsT™ Y?*uwe ci

Wraps&MMes
English Waiting Jackets, Dolmans, Dolmen- Tÿhültfes.1'"TMsgW^îeciSS’agahis^aiÿmSreMen'dcprSSitlon In vatocaTiinS mates om
ettes andCapes^ithBell anTTtilTrimmings, J^$ceft tisoenabfâIt to give cheaper Insurance by the interest on the Sur 
manufactured from the choicest 8. 8. Seal, Di«e

A1?aïâr^îaVe-r.^Tr.«nt of «Si* TVitomio»* in hUW« investment of it» funds, and its large Surplus Fund.

»IM« » NAWN J A J TsTlfiRDlKmm l SONS *■' " uuupvui
* sa I IM U HUAI Ri Manufacturera end Importers. I dende all through me . .. , .

,o' v#"ceht' To,u,'iT* .IrsSBSEœBü^rsstSE&ïï^s
have a strong interest In getting Into a durable company.
DEGAUSK it* rates are lower than In most companies—1U stock rates lower than those 0/ 
15 any other company doing business in Canada : and every such policy contains a tab.o 

showing, in plain figures, what it is good for in case of inability to coptlnuo payments.
Before insuring elsewhere call upon or write to the undersigned, 9 Toronto-street, Toronto.

W. H. ORR & SONS, Managers. »

r,LTou^Ær^to ÏMÂ T LARGE AMOUNT *

S, omxAuffitJ &JPVZX  ̂

cracy à nobler sentiment—that of sympathy Maclean, 19 Arcade. ___

rara- taA sstsT^rmsm
SSSSaSmS»HW A’SÆÎrWCSfS
M&ŒOvESQFfiti L^ffaresKSa g wg 

______— Sr£^&*aiajwÆiffi^s
Mr. Sled, tone declares that he “wofild re- Sfg ■■■ , , u ■ v- ■ ■ ,

gret" the presentation to himself of any nn- TAf^Y

tional testimonial While there need not be | ntmierty •■ no commission. W. flora, IS Ade-mmanSamyp&#, fflewiameamw

°0®»- ____ :_______________________
Sinus the inauguration of the new Anglo- 

Spanish treaty the value of Spain’s exports of 
wine to Britain has appreciated to the amount 
of **,508,000. Whatever else the new treaty 
may be it is not a temperance measure, though 
it may be argued that it is desirable that 
Britons should drink light Spanish wines 
rather than their heavy native tipple*. But 
the wine drinkers are not, as a ride, of the 
harder drinking classes, the great majority of

t si £
The New York'Berald Weather Bureau oh* Money to loan. Stephen

serves the# the temperature for September j O» nog ft Dickson, barristers. Manning At
and October has been a little abive the aver- “â&---------------------- - , . *
age of the last fifteen years. And it make. $250,000
this forecast that though there may be some p^ty. Walton ft Oslo* 36 King-
•harp old spells dutmg November, the qut- street egEp /
look is for a continuance of comparatively jlOKA^IAA && TRÜà^i’UkDS to in- 
mild weather into the early pert of December. */4olrwM) vert In real estate mort* 

—— 1

East. 36

■ 1 r 1Tin Ami AT.THE TORONTO WORLD ful-mn|ih more substantial commodities of otw 
ity, ignorance, prejudice and lucre. The 1 
era are shouting for country, the jobbers 
ehputing for pelf. And thus once more m 
are taken to convert a tolerably ÿlyiliséd c 
try into a'huge Bartholomew-Fair, in w 
those who crush and crowd and sweat and 
are cheated are frankly assumed to be in the 
main fools.

The great difficulty which the commanders 
of the opposing forces seem alike to experi
ence is the choice of suitaBle mottoes for the 
saunera. .There is no scarcity of the «article, 
for, in addition to the really large borne sup
ply them fanye already beep mpny foreign 
importations. Still, the eekotjou is piopt pep- 
plexing, because in seme both pegtiae are 
agreed, of others both are afraid, and of other* 
again both ire In ignorance of the compara- 
tiv* attractiveness. Of a truth, uneasy lie 
the heads distraught by practical politics: . ,

It cannot fail to prove both amusing and in
structive to consider a few of the watch-words 
now on trial or to be tried. There is for in
stance the National Policy, owped by the 
Tories, and feared and hated by the Grits— 
the fear being engendered by the vivid re
membrance of the wonderful potency exerted 
by the N. Pi in 1878 anil in 1882 ; thé hate due 
mainly to the conviction that the V. P. has 
been beneficial to the oountry, and that for 
this the Tories monopolise all the credit 

Then there is the C.P.R., also owned by 
the Tories, and curses on those Tory malefac
tors, cry the frantic Grits, that too has bpen, 
and must continue to be, a sucçpss.

Next there is the Franchise Act, of whioh 
the Tories say little, but of which they W® 
supposed to he making most energetic use.
Here the victory is divided, for the Tories 
think that they have gained all that it solid, 
while the Grits are confident that they have 
reaped all that is moral 

Consider now Manhood Suffrage- For this 
there is no open claimant, both parties es
chewing it until a more favorable time- 
Should the publie ever demand the article,
Grit and Tory alike will protest himself the . . ........................................ ......
only and original proprietor, and then it will qubMF BOX 4#» COMPBAIST BOOK.
be found that it belongs to the Tory by right p.ieTcure* I St)nn nAY|TO DOAN stapcr cmuToS

ÏTÈÉS. asManhood Suffrage ».» U» t’affutuS'uli

Wîassa»vg£ lüll',?
sire to put Into practice. Who knows not Eugenia, Nov.#?' "ri. M. B-

Iron WoAots, said at the time that that the Mail is now and then dubbed, at 
when election time came he would pay |„pa, by certain "unswerving and con-
Morrison back for hi» venomode tt- sietent Conservatives for over lorty throueh your co)umn, 1( there is any gymna-1 streets,
tacks upon home mduetry, apd he kept his years,“ the P.P. organ? It is only candid, 3jam how in Toronto, and where! I have heard I .. ■
Word. The first thing done by the Republic- howeTer, to remark that there is no little dif- tlicDame of the “Olympic,” bnt do nct^ow
an* of Morrison’s district was to secure for ferenoe of opinion ou the meaning of the letters h*re
candidate a staunch protectionist, and one pjp Some contend that they stand for Pro- 
well posted on the question; and such a man bibition Plunge,others,for Pope in the Pillory, 
they found in John Baker, who bravely took others for Political ProtesUntisii), and still «
the field and made protection the main issue others for Pelt the Priests. We ourselves 
of the campaign. He talked protection to the 0gy. n0 QpUiiqsi qn the vexed question, 
electors morning, noon >nd night, aqd they of other cafecalls of home manufacture we 
never tired of bearing him tell bow Morrison n^y mention Race' and Revenge, Boodle 
had labored and ahuffifliin all manner of ways Brigade, Books for the Bookmaker», etc., etc. 
to break up the protective tariff. In vain These, we need hardly remark, are disowned 
did Morrison explain that it was merely a by both parties, although each sedulously in-
sfight''‘horizontal reduction” of the tariff he ^jéts that they belong to the other. » private Slide.

-i-i had been trying to effect; the enemy met hi™ Lastly,wo oome to those from foreign marts. Editor World i By your paper I notice there 
atevery turn withhis printed record of two years, Here we have among othera, Home Rule for is to be a grand toboggan slide built in River- 
and “floored” him every time with cold facts. Ireland, Integrity of theEmpire, Boyuotting, tfe *“ “ “ *
And jarratt, for his part, worked "like a Henry George for Mayor of New York, Par- "riYate or ^nbll° . . .. _apoBT-

Trojan.” "In the course of a fortnight he made „ell for Ever, Churchill Go Bragh, Hurrah for Plinniom Forms orseheoners
some two dozen speeches, and fired protection- gbibbèreen Jerry, Glorious, Pious and Im- From the Buffalo Courier.
h| ammunition from his batteries all the time, mortal Memory. On the afternoon of October 13 the grain-1 east.
At the beginning it was Morrison’s boast that jj0 i^k of variety. The trouble is to choose aden schooner George M. Case, bound to this 
he was sure of four thousand majority, fiut the ahere so many ivoa. And yet it does seem to port, foundered off Port Cplborne. The cap
terait was a crushing defeat for him. us that the exercise of just a modicum of com- tain, a sailor and the woman cook went down
'A reliable estimate makes the Fiftieth Cou- mon sense should quickly bring men to a deci- with her. There is nothing remakable about 

grass to consist of 154 Republicans, 169 ,i0n. this; such things happen yearly on the lakes.
Democrats, and 6 Labor and Independent ■ ~ The night tug-watchman, who is stationed on
men ; six of the elections being stifl in doubt Thera is a movement on foot in Hamilton the breakwater and was never known to wink 
and one seat vacant—the full House counting nominate Rev. Dr. Burns, President of the wban on duty, solemnly affirms that twice 
1*6. Already Democratic papers admit that Wesleyan Ladies’ College, for Parliament in wjtbina week he has seen the light of an 
their party has lost the control at the House, the Liberal interest. Clerical legislators are bicowing schooner, Which also showed a 
In the present House, the official novelties in Canada, but are of occasional oc- torch-s signal for help. On one occasion à 
We which continues until the 4th currenee in the United States. The most re- tug was sent out for the vessel, whose light»
of March next, the Democrat™ totiority rant fasten» of the kind thu‘ rouM ^“fJunr^he seœnd time fib bolt
ta forty or thereabouts. The event of Tuesday thâttif the Rev. Mr. Kyerson, of Brant, with wenfc ^atch was kept for toe vessel, but 

• last is a terrible tumble for the pârtÿf and it* whom D’Arcy McGee liad a famous tilt once she did not come in. Several tuginen claim 
free trade leaders are directly responsible for «non a time. Or. BurnRperaoual views ra to also to have seen the mysterious lights. The 
the disaster. Jt is almost a eertafaty that ks tTl' JfiM

every ope of the members who are classed as but he is thought not averse to the honor. [gr ^sistance. There is something
bein^on the “labor*’ ticket will take the pro* Presumably the idea is that he would carry a 3traI1ge about these stories; however, it may 

side, bo that the free traders are big combined Methodist and Irish Catholic have been the tup-men and not the sunken
practically crushed fa the next Congress. In vote. ___ ________ I *_________ schooner which did the wandering.

theprosent Congress, wifaa Demooraticm»- effect tlie prohibition of the Socialistic lne»«raeent Ugÿts.
jority of forty, Mormon failed to cany h’, in- ^^ng called for to-morrow-Lord Mayor’. The Brush Electric Company of Oet-e- 
“diouB 1?erizontal rwluetion bill; but-with jay—in Trafalgar-squnre may have upon the land in conjunction with their Canadian rep- 
parties about evenly d.vided the free trader. illat thf annual civic foolery rerautative, Mr. Simon Hamburger, have
will be nowhere. For be it remembered that g,own a, the Lord Mayor’s show it is not about completed arrangements to establish an

Pr0bably BhOW “ty ” 8Utty 0t thought that the prudent abandonment by the ^ÏÏd 'ti,e°Br^htiwan î"
, • order now for the Montreal Socialists of their intended counter-parade candescent.” Mr. Potter, the Treasurer oj AAltecSramA ftMacfioSsKW

It will be in order now for the Mo real hld Bettiod tlre difficulty, but the police the Brusli Company, was here last week and M. Merritt, G. F. Shepleï, J. L. Geddea W. tL
Witness, the Toronto Globe, the Hamilton uthoritie, feal. that the prudence of the was so much encouraged with Mr. Ham- Middleton Union Ixian tiuUdfaga 28 and 30 1>

RasSSSffsStetts jRtj3SsJirttsaj®sris SiMt **&«*.***&
. . __, ... . , ____that a great mass meeting of turbulent spirits blanche to go on with the work as soon il ltcUora, etc. Money to loan. Room 6,

itilm, been tfie burden ot their tong that pr^ Z right of public Writ €*.*,»«.« ». C«pns«A
teotion was too stupid and antiquated a system „ , * J m ( , to „,cnt MeroUw xcith a French Manufacturer rortto. D. B. R«ad, Q.C., Walter READ, H.
to last long with any intelligent people. But ^Ziwn.on LordMaZTday Th, “Which country i. the best market for V-Knioht. ; ___________ _______ Ë*
they will fiave to "come down” now we fan^ tthorti^not ££| to to throat, at champagns?” ' /

I. connection with the ejection, of thm year ^ ent mpmellt_ w the civic dignitaries "Ebgiand is the greatest ohampagne-drink- «BlfSraltoStrâeti ’ ______________
two facta of immense significance «tend ont wiU sc,roely aiucfl longer in a Cali- mg country fa the world. We tend over a °HILTON, ALLAN ft BAIRD, barotetera,
most eonspicnously. One is, the decidedly Zm^n display that should long ago have million bottles to England every year, but the Ziroitowm Ôffl^SS mug's tromêSt,^
protectlomst character of the labor vote, gen- falIen into “hmocuons demietcde.” annual consumption is not less than five mü- rom? and CroKii’a Block, Georgetown.
erally speaking, and next, the amazing _______ . .............................— lion bottles. It is impossible to know the ^oney to loan. W. T. Allan, J. ShîlTon, J.
onward sweep of protectionism in the west Legal phraseology is wonderfully if not amount consumed1 in-Franca,the octroi offi- BaiKD. 
and south. Any one who wiU give du* weight fearfully constructed. According to the Ad- and Russia Le also good merchants,but

to these two important facts must coqie to the verti.er’s report of the Owen Sound Division for tlieto countries there is a heavy imfiort 
conclusion that free trade has positively no Court the bill of complaint jn one case set forth duty. For England the duty is the same as 
future before it in the United States. that “the defendant on various times and fa for Paris—twopence per bottle. For the

r The B„,.a„d Bequest. maimer., personally and with lusse, ggggf Austria ai»uTthree tZm thl

It h*s often been said that men who have sants and dog^wrongfully and erueUy beat a„d far Rustia six francs. The duties ^— —
made mnnev in Toronto are less Dublic and wounded the plaintiff s cow, whereby the for Canada and Australia are still higher. | RTWÊBtTEhéi^^ôn Wooit g Ade- 
”T ,"°”Vn loronto are less public ,|ck| and the plaintiff in- There Ï» a way of getting clear of the duties *1. laide street eart, Toronto. Prompt atton-
spirited than their compeer, elsewhere, and great excuse in attending and minis- for Germany/ By rendfug the wine ov? the gjrto,til ordera JZBl work gmoanteed tods-
^IthTptifantoropfa ;uCr ifi-S teriug to the raid cow whi!. suffering from t£ f^ntier fa ^ks we save more tfiti, twoftenc* ™ 7- and arti/tlo
often chargsd^tha^Agnostic^a or Secularism per bott.e on it. ------------

has «Idom done anything ^r suffering hu- S t- W * -When you K New York Oiti Sited prompt,y.

Z'L ru“1tXbed“fr claim, 160.-’ The effect of aU thi, fine lab- tfifSSiiS
time to time have admirable exceptions. The É^Lt and^ cost Ot onemm.ou

late Richard Brooking Butland was not a lieve smd cow died from said injuries, and laid dollart/ll and upwards per day. European Adelaide-street. Roridence 138 Cariton-street,
millionaire. Compared with some member, plaintiff had to pay said cost,. _ T°r0nt°'

« our wealthy classes his accumulations were inspectorship of factories promises to road to all depot* Famines can live better tor
modest proportions, and hi. employment of ^ a troublesome bone of contention among ^Xfnrtt^hblel ih th°e“c^ 

his wealth was unostentatious. This renders the politicians Who have assumed the guar- H 
his gift to suffering humanity the more gen- dianship of the interests of the workingmen, 
erous and acceptable, and a good example to It b <ji fiBcul* to understand how any man de- 
thoee who might, if they would, give more and pendent upon the patronage of either the 
feel it less. There can be no doubt of the sin- provmoial or the Federal Government can be
eerily of the deceased's unorthodoxy. Hewal regarded as an independent exponent of the
no vulgar, sneering sceptic, but one who wanU and wishes of the workingmen, 
respected other men’s convictions and b»d the 
courage of his own. His life was one tfiat 
might well be emulated by some professing 
Christians* who live as thoiwh they believe 
nothing but intend to die as though they be 
ieved everything. Mr. Butjand died in the 
honest doubt in which he had lived, but also in 
the faith that it was proper for him to do 
something for the alleviation of the human 
suffering from which neither faith nor doubt is 
exempt. Under the circumstances his be
quest cannot be otherwise regarded than as a 
noble one, inspired by lofty motives,

Bettees.
Just now all Canada is filled with the sound 

of preparations of a great approaching battle.
The combatants are alreedy braying defiance, 
making feints, stealing marche* The cap
tains have indulged in preliminary blasts of 
sow-horn. Standards are daily hung out to 
catch the breeze of popular favor, and daily 
they are taken down to be embroidered with 
new devices of mere enticing kind. In the 
open market place, the officers as» delivering 
themselves ci exalted sentiments of patriot
ism, purity and economy. In the lanes and 
bye-places 1 the recruiting servants, yclept 

of polling eubdivisions, are dealing 
guuningly and knowingly in the baser, bht
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A Proleetieelst Victory.
The event of the American Congressional 

(factions on Tuesday last is a great victory 
far the proteetionist* and a corresponding de
feat for the free trader* The most promin
ent two free traders in the House have been 
defeated in their respective districts—CoL 
Morrison in Illinois and Frank Hurd in Ohio. 
For » time the fate of Speaker Car
lisle, of Kentucky, was considered 
doubtful, but the latest accounts are 
that he is elected. He is an ardent free 
trader, end H was he who appointed Morrison 
Chairman of the Committee of Ways and 
Mean* thereby giving the free traders an 
immense advantage in that important com
mittee. Hurd has long been an active and 
conspicuous free trader, hot the growth and 
spread of protectionism among the working- 

of hie district killed him. But Morrison's 
is the dearest among all the instances of 

free trade candidates killed off by the popular 
rot* Inst session of Congress he made him
self particularly obnoxious to metal workers 
In varions lines by his determined efforts to 
reduce the duties on various lines of metal 
good* Hod he succeeded, many an American 
factory would have been closed, and thousands 
of men would have lost their employment. 
John Jarrett of Pittsburg, ex-Preeident of the
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__________DIVIDEND NOTICES,
mBB FEDERAL BANE OF CAS ADA.

DIVIDEND NO. 23.

1

T9 YON CE. S1ID on Red Estate at 6 per 
t loan* no commission; 

MoMCRRIOS & U ROD HART 
Toronto street

forFOR $15rllffillll
hranchesTon and After WEDNESDAY, the

V who

m dit
You can get a beautiful uni

BEDROOM SET,A POPULAR NAME :

ROGERS’ THE HATTERS-
Known throughout the world as the Leaders 

of Fashionable and Moderate Priced CUSTOM

turfthe
s in-

^ ■ Molnsive.
By order of .the Board. Usually sold at IX

rt * tO. W. YARKER, 
General Mana|er.

D

Seal Manties. Fur Clreïïara^rér^lm-1 OTHER FURNITURE AT
minge, etc. That's all ! À

ROGERS' THE HATTEES “essbs. lsuckling & sors equillt MW PMBBS. A
» ssitisr ”. i ti RAiuin

Open eveningsiintU Bp.m. ssws-r * -ra ws -PT /* Rtnil Vl lie V/^lll\/1 • i|
' mk K y“ 18» YOWÇE-STKBBT. K

„ „ e J. HUNTER BROWN, ARoyal Mail Smamsbii^ > e *

chasers.

Toronto, 36th Oct. 1886. irkI ■Ain er tdrsnto. wrp*

DIVIDEND NO 6L

fate ot eight per oent per annum, upon the 
paid up capital of the bank, ha* this day been 
declared, and that the same will be payable at 
the bank and its branches on and after Wed
nesday, the first day of December nett. The

Cfartv* », order offae^a^

tie
6o
not
1

____________
Bear of Old Royal Opera Bosse Entrance- j vLttUte?U&rristett^5b Ym«0

Editor World: Will yon kindly inform me street northeast corner ot Yonge and King

ALLAH LMWS
■ekCBANT TAILOR, '

Continues te de the Fine Trade e« 
Yonge Street.

who appreciate perfeotiee to

V ind

it
TorK«taV i F

SUCKLING & SONS
lOHDOMDtRBYAND LIVERPOOL.

5655 c:
rjlAI CENTRAL RANK #F CANADA.

LEGAL CARD* PIANO WARERQOM8. 10T YQNGE-ST.
A D. PERRY—Barrister, Solicitor, etc.-^ Richmond Bali. Rlr*mo.d..tre,t | A. .gmM» J- prirat^g^r favmt;

the Late Lord Lytlon. d XANNIFF ft CANNIFE, Barrister* SoUci-Fleaaetonmgi^^0{ 1 J-

i^iuARUfisT kgicbtoN McDonald, Bar- 
L riat^r, solicitor, conveyancer, etc.. Equity 
çEnmbers, corner Adelaide and Victoria

FASHION, FIT AID FINISH
Are invited to inspect hie select fitoek of New 

Baitings end Trousering*

DIVIDEND NO. 5. CHINA HALL,t Cabin SSe, $10 and »**
5£Ssfi£!SN&£.»M.

1st
liffiIn

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of
&ŒS Seen SSeSSSSt^S
current half-year, being at the rate of six per 

.and that the same will be 
Bank and its branches on and 

Ijeday. the 1st day of December next,

peed from
both days in-

8TEBRAOE AT LOWEST RATES. Wo Fancy Price* Tonu Cash, *
883 YONGE STREET, P

____________Oornot Wtltun Avenu* r (

The Grey Shadow A

49 Klng-st. East, Toronto.

H. BOURLIER, CREAT ATTRACTION AT 
Oust Arrived—A Choice lot eT Dinner fiet* 

from aie le *846! Sreahiast e«t* freen «U 
to <N5| Ten Set* from 88.25 to 015 » Des
sert Service* from $!• to «15# l Toilet er

L B AR ’
Fancy Flower Pots for tables and hall*
^and TaMeGtossware of all kind* 

Furnishings,
Bring your friends to i 

in the Dominion.

gloverIurrisox.

Mil: cent pe 
payable 
after Wedn

r annum 
at theOctober «6, 186».

Editor World: When was Gooderham & 
Worts’ distillery burned down? Old Ryh.

Gen. l’nsscnger Agent, Allan^Llne,•streets.
“IAY KGKUTON RYKUSON Oateqf Howlnnd. 

\jm Arnold! ft Kyerson) Barrister, eti* York 
Chamber* 8 Toronto street. t ,

books will 
November

be cl 
next,

The transfer 
16th to the 30th Nov 
elusive.

at

tliiiD
171DWARD MEEK—Barrister, Solicitor 
Jti 65 King-street east, Toronto. ' 
S/'UtXERTON, COOK ft MlLLlsVt, Harris 
F ter* eto. Money to lend. 18 King-street

A powerful story commenced to part 6? al !
« SOMETHING TO REABk*fl ,By order of the Board, fancy

A. A. ALLEN, Cashier., etc.,
■aroncao:135Toronto, 28th October, 1886.

GAS FIXTURE ! every kind.
see the grandest display ”e “w^‘o£S5to£;ttir",d‘ **

F- «-

NOTICE
G. ë, 1a1NÏ>8^. Xhurister. SolioiiorA'on" 

ly# veyancer, etc. Money to lend. 28 Yorfc
Chambers, Toronto-street, Toronto.__________ _
t tROTE ft FLINT—Barristers, SoHottor* 
1 W Conveyancer* etc. Building and l»ah 
Chambers, U Toronto street.
A. J. Flint.

The ToroBto levs Ooipf ;
WWtomstoAge-U. ^

ANNUALS FOR 1886
Just received, the following»

N. MAGAZINE, 38 osnl*

*

EMPORIUM. toBUTCH FLOWERING ' fAway.lwayALongWay BULBS !Quote,
1X1

to hereby given that UNCLAIMED 
GOODS not entered for duty, or 
warehoused on or before

MONDAY, 15th NOVEMBER
WIH he advertised and 
tew directed.
Custom House, Toronto, 1 JAMES PATTON, 

November 8th, 1886. [ _miector.

TO®™’ Q.C., Barrister. ^.. 
P 1 10 KingBtlOCt went. 1«W
T-TaFU DEW1 ART ft CO., barrister* roller 
II tore, attorney* notarié* etc.. Manda

to loan.

m.)OF ALL COMPETITORS.

First Prize Toronto Exhibition
1886and 1886. i a A * AH

.at'KtrasMKSM sïœ ajBTa&ÆstîÊSSTe*

iso mm piBia BLOBis, hsB&eHuSS

aCHILD’S O’
THE PRIZi 
CHATTERL—-. 
CHILDREN’S FB 
INFANTS MAG,

66 pent* 
50 cente. y<

wn Im- Dtoa
«2.00. issold as by v-

| ILBLAKE, Barrirter, American^Erprem

Toronto._______________ ____________j________
1/ INGSFORD, BROOKE ft GREKNK-Ber 
lv rlater* Solicltora, eta, Toronto and Sut 
ton, Ontario-No. 10 Manning Arcade: Main 
street, Sutton West ; money to loan on city and 
farm property. R. K. Kmoaroaa G. H. 0. 
Brooke. Gkoroh Uric une.

1
SovwtS°ett?d<SS^,,,L enah°naUPUr- SEED». lUKfag^t.E*,* T.roato, IBM

R S. Is'EÂlL, .... . . .
15 & 17 RICHMOND ST. W.

XIi
IIMnW. J. GUY,

PLUM BEK
lowest price* Always ready. 

Ketimasm furnished. M
Ififi OTKHH BTRBWT WBST

mmSTORAGE.
M. MeCOmL|“ii,ineF&co,

q

Notice Respecting P»
Persons requiring passportsi from 
an Government should make an

Irout* Bees war* C
&?■ JSSfiffiSSls.

T AWRENCE. MILLIGAN ftMoANDREW 
I J Barristers, Solicitors, Conveyancers, etq. 
Building arid Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto street 
Toronto.

J.
H 'Wm. Da

pas
fixed by the Governor in ~DAVIDSON & KELLEY, *

IMPORTES OF WAREHOUSEMEN.Carpenters and Builders.
66 BHBKBGUHNE STREET, Ottawa, lflth Feb.. 1886Choice Liquors, 45 Front-street East. 

differs. Etc. ■*% » ■■ÏÏ5 STORAGE,
Geo. Boulet Champape.

ZOTTO^"» sssriniW
0UBfi»I£L

e^palrt prompt,, ttttod^«sHtlilK Alto.
TroCEMtT.BgBftfhte 1 ' l\

CholoeBni»dsWlnd*ljqmuipid<y«»>* ,

4M Yonge street, Toronta ^
Latest fa Billiard —■» **&*■—r-

Qimunuum, ufaEfag**»"

GAS FIXTURESt

tnn or n som 

MERCHANDISE FUHHITUHE ETC.
n!i Onr Stock to now complete for 

the Fall Trade.
f

46 to 48 King treet East; 
Toronto. 5i ii

GROCERIES DICK, RIDOUT & CO.,
KEITH&FITZ8IM0NS

Ii <

1/36 1
11 AND 18 FRONT ST. EAST 136rnHOMAS CASWELL—Barrister, 

i Conveyancer, Notary Public, eto.
rtreet east, Toronto.________' ________
IITILUiaM F.W.CREELMAN, barrister,» 
VV llcltor, notary publio, etc. If York 

Chambers. Toronio street.

Solicitor- 
60 King, AND LIQUORS.

N. & F. WHITELAW,Unequalled In Toronto for yw ARUM DEL MOUSE. ’J;',

«JARVIS ST.TOROmCai

109 King-Street West. j 1

DUALITY AND PRICES.
AT 246

WIGGINS & LEWIS

PLUMBERS,
Gas and Steam Fitters,

COR. QUEEN AMO SHÈRBOURNE 8T8 
First-class Work Solicited.

BEHTAT. CAItDa._____________
myg E. SNIDER, DENTIST—Office and re- 
111, gidence, 78 Bay-street. Nitrous oxide

administered; 25 year»’ practice.__________ _
g AS; C. BATES, L. O. S., liental Sorgeon. 

el Head office. 284 Yonge-street ; branch at 
residence, 286 Adelaide ween Beat teeth. 37.50; 
gold alloy filling, 76oh Painleee extraction with 
vitalized air a specialty. 136
g-yrtag P. l.ENNOX. Dentist. Rooms A and 

B, Arcade, Yonge street; the best mate 
rial used fa all pperationa; skill equal to any in 
the Dominion: no pain in extracting; artificial 
set* upper or lower, $8.

VITALIZED Ale.

■ I
The above house has changed 

and has been thoroughly refitte 
toronghonu The best $1.00, P«I ^

igas

'1
T> EVEUB BOUSE,
m&NBR KING AND YORK-8TK, T«

Cor. Queen & Dovorconrt-road.

Jersey Bitter ! Renovated, enlarged, and 

|1 PER DAT.
K

What splendid Ales. Porter fc Lager
THE DAVIES’ BEEWINB GO.
ME MOW TURNING OUT.

563

1FRESH EVERT DAT, Me. PER IB. M. DBADY,

HOT TEA and COFFEE with 
JERSEY CREAM,

OAKLANDS JERSEY DAIRY

Dim oxoamoR hsuae, $
AT THE HAY MARKET,

TT S. MARA.'Issuer Marriage Licensee and
fi: TSr£s»»tes

near King street. Reeidenoe, 458 Jsrvia street, 
108. LA W80N. Iœurer of MarriajtD Lie 

Insurance, 
inpç et.yeet east :

igs
— I1 • and 34 Richmond street we»U Telephone 

14V; Night Telephnne SSlT ___ ________

CHAMPAGNE. @ ™““"1 C0LL“t
night..............

r*,-—1 -a

MOET & CHANDOY.

mms«cd =- \ t_
FOR BIG BEERS AND FINB-CMm»^, 

__ Bass’ Ale and Guinness’ Stout on Di

yh iM BawlM flops, DISKS momCSTiBLHS
say I told yon. 2*6 « ^"ELSSretTyifa^dVto ofthe«SÏÏ&Proprietor-

fl ** fim.-eim- 1 Agency.151 Yongcfreet, 135 ««ttp’SKeS?Uomiioi firsworv ! a> a andrews * c°* B"!RKa-"win b--—^

CO In fact their Ales have been first class all sum
mer, and the secret of their success may be the 
Importations ot choice

=ji yand t.The TerontolKenl BaUte Bxekaaio, 34$and 
36 KlBK-street east, Walton A Osier, sne- 
«eutnOlekedClork. reel estate, Insnr-
SS.*!Ü^5S8SJTYS2 5
lowest rates.

131 YONOB STREET. 135trrrih streeteeldenée
2 W
«<

Irainless Extraetien er as Charge.

Z R0BT BATIES,Drawer RDdDalUter, ’

QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO.
24*

Celebrated -for the finest 
Alee, Porter and Lager Beer
in Uauaila.

Special attention le directed 
to my
India Pale and Amber Ales 

in Bottle,
which are noted 1er purity 
and fine flavor.

A fine stock on hand for the 
Uolmnys. Ask lor tlie Domi
nion Braude, and eee that it 
has my label on M»

Sir Donald Smith as a Liberal candidate for 
Winnipeg would be rather a stumbling block to 

e those metobera of the party who bave im- 
. plioitly accepted the Globe’s assertions that 

the C.P.R, contract was a corrupt swindle 
upon the people of this country, and that the 
parties to it ought to he “buried from power, 
as party vernaculars have it. There srae no 
swindle connected With the transaction, which 
has resulted beneficially to the country, but 
thii only aggravates th* innonsistenoy of those 
who made such reckless charges and who, 
after denouncing “the iron heel of the C.P.B.," 

solicitous to do honor to the iron

Infirmary, Temperance street, 
assisients to attendance day or

............ Aar. ■ ■
la fiîCySSŸHSr ÏKfIBT, "has 'room tor' one 
IV | or two pupils—advanced. Studio, 81
Klnxatreet east.

ELECTko ÀnD stèheottfeSs- 
111S~TnVW&^GSrSBctroMÎÏtor#ôtyp«is

I |§,uâMig

i \

\ TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE,
JUST OUT!
New Photographs

I OF

8AM P. JONES. I:n-r
N. ft N. W. 
T.G. ft B.. 
Midland.... 
C. V. R....

1During the month ot November mails 
and ace due os follows:

Cl.09*
-, r—4 DUN-h. •

■ "et i* I
: . 7J «I I.

::g|2 «J

a.ro.

w
m, t.Frank 1. flrjslor,

.VS**1**'
cat,!'.

fcW

ISCabinet six* 25c. Also Sermons by

SAM JONES AND SAM SMALL
as asarx

Winniftith Bros.,
64 King-street east

are now
heads of the same institution._______

John Bright’s appeal for friendly relations 
between Britain and Russia is not likely to 
receive n loud response. Mr. Bright is doubt- 
lew inspired by his well-known peace-nt-nny- 
prioo motive* but the British people will feel 
inclined to regard hi* argument as à plea for 
British union with the greatest of despotisms

ZEE-EBB QuettonSt. George* jh
tends—out ot »U proportion to the danger, 
but he will have hard work to convince the 
people that neither Palmerston not Disraeli

e ee sees*ee•
Vi%

........iis j 6.10 <• lU878 Queen 8t. W.
Oonsnltatlon free. Fees 

^mgjhrt’cAlls promptlj^at-

G.W. B......... ,i:glt.30
135

a„ a.*, |io.m u»
CHIROPODIST.

Lewie, “from London, England.1 Offloe, No. 
260 Yongeetreet; hour* «*a* to 8 p.m.; Bun- 
days. 10 s-m. to 4 p-tn. 'TwiiH yeara expert- 
ence." “Patients viltfed at their reeidenoe* by 
appointment.*

Oft, U.S.N.Y

U. & Western States... 6.00 8.3a
i.'XMih Ml .6. ». 1!T

m. on 
other

BACK WORLDS WASTEDV 7.3)6. TBeTTER,

P ONOE,dental surgeon.

HAS REMOVED TO HI8 NEW OFFICE 

Over Motion’s Bank.

CORNER Off KING AND BAY STRESS

wssftia
kS5£^k‘S,k"‘i5® 11

20
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